In-house polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays are now an integral part of the work of most diagnostic microbiological laboratories. Despite the availability of commercial reagent 'master-mixes' of some PCR reagents, the optimisation of primers still poses a significant problem. Here, we describe a simple method to assess the concentration of primer needed in single round, multiplex, nested and 'real-time' PCR procedures. #
Introduction
In-house polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays are an integral part of the work of most diagnostic microbiological laboratories. The quality control of reagents is an essential component of all successful in-house PCR assays. Despite the development of commercial master-mixes containing standardised concentrations of some PCR reagents, the standardisation of primers still poses a significant problem. The introduction of a new batch (which have been reconstituted at the required concentration according to the manufacturer's instructions) can result in a significant loss of sensitivity. This is despite most companies providing an optical density (OD) reading and nanomole values that can be used to dilute primers to the appropriate concentration. However, the way primers are manufactured (Invitrogen website) suggests that laboratories should not rely on these values to provide an accurate measure of their concentration.
First, a base is attached to a solid support to anchor the growing oligonucleotide chain (usually glass or polystyrene based) and then each base is added to the 3? end during a series of coupling reactions. The coupling efficiency is usually in the region of 99%. As a result, there is a small percentage of failure sequences (uncoupled oligonucleotides) present within the primer mix; the percentage of these increases with the length of primer being synthesized. Various purification techniques (e.g. HPLC, PAGE, Cartridge) are used to remove the failure sequences. However, some remain which can affect the PCR assay in two ways.
First, failure sequences can bind to the template and interfere with the PCR reaction, using up reagents and forming non-specific products. Second, the presence of these sequences will be included in the OD/nM readings. As a result, when primers are reconstituted, the actual concentration of each working primer will vary depending on the amount of failure sequences present. Adding the wrong concentration of primer to a PCR is likely to reduce the sensitivity. Although numerous primer reagent optimization protocols (Caetano-Anolles, 1998; Cobb and Clarkson, 1994) have been published, most are complex and unsuitable for routine application.
Here, we describe a simple method to assess the concentration of primer needed in single round, multiplex, nested and 'real-time' PCR procedures.
Method of chessboard procedure
This method requires a range of primer 1 concentrations to be run against a range of primer 2 concentrations in the form of a matrix or chessboard. In the following example, primers 1 and 2 are tested between the concentrations of 100 and 6.25 pmol ml (1 . Sufficient pooled cDNA/ DNA must be available to ensure that each positive control is at the same concentration. 1) Reconstitute the primers to a stock dilution (e.g. nominal 200 pmol ml (1 ) from the manufacturers' data. 2) Make 5 doubling dilutions of each primer to give 100, 50, 25, 12.5 and 6.25 pmol ml (1 of primer 1 and 2.
3) For each primer concentration, make a master-mix with the appropriate volume of primer and half the volume of the remaining reagents (Table 1) . In this example, there will be 5 PCR reactions in each column and row. Consequently, enough primer master-mix should be prepared for 6 PCR reactions per column and row. 4) Set out empty PCR tubes in the form of a 5 )/ 5 matrix. 5) Aliquot half the final reaction volume of each of the primer 1 master mixes into the appropriate column. It is best to do this in descending concentrations. 6) Aliquot half the final reaction volume of each of the master mixes for primer 2 into the rows in descending concentration remembering to change the pipette tip with each reaction tube ( Table 2 ). Each reaction tube will now contain the appropriate reaction volume. 7) Add template DNA/cDNA and carry out the PCR as normal. 8) Electrophoreses and visualise the products as described below.
Examine PCR products on agarose gel
Examine each band on an agarose gel. Bands should be graded on their brightness and the presence of non-specific banding patterns. The best band corresponds to the ideal primer concentration. An example of a chessboard is shown below (Fig. 1) . Each band relates to a different primer concentration. Each 134 bp band has been examined and then graded accordingly (Table 3) . 
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The method is illustrated with half volume of primer 1 PCR master-mix being added to column A and C with half volume primer 2 PCR master-mix added to row 1 and 2. 
'/, weak band; '/'/, average band9/non specific bands; '/'/'/, bright band9/non specific bands; 9/9/9/9/, very bright with no non specific bands. Fig. 1 . Primers 1 and 2 are tested between the concentrations of 100 and 6.25 pmol ml (1 . Each band relates to a different primer concentration. Bands should be graded on their brightness and the presence of non-specific banding patterns (Table 3 ). The best band corresponds to the ideal primer concentration. In this example bands E3 and E4 are the optimal primer concentration.
Protocol for real-time PCR
The protocol for real-time PCR only differs at the reading phase. The concentration of primer will determine which cycle a sample becomes positive (i.e., when product becomes detectable). The ideal primer concentration corresponds with the earliest cycle at which a sample becomes positive (Fig. 2) .
Protocol for multiplex PCR
Carry out the above protocol for the each set of primers in the multiplex as a separate single round PCR.
Protocol for nested PCR
Carry out the above protocol for both rounds of PCR. If possible, analyse first round products on a gel and determine which primer concentration offers the best sensitivity for the first round PCR. Repeat the chessboard using the second round primers (using either the best product taken from the first round chessboard or a positive control) to determine ideal primer concentration for the second round. Carrying out chessboard reactions on a nested multiplex PCR assay is not recommended, as the number of possible combinations of primer concentrations will be very large.
Results and discussion
We have carried out primer chessboard reactions on all new batches of primers and have found that both too much and too little concentration of each primer can reduce the sensitivity of the PCR, which may lead to false negative results.
We recommend that new batches of primer should be assessed before their introduction into routine use. It is good laboratory practice to carry this out weeks prior to the introduction of new primers into routine use. By carrying out the 'primer chessboarding' method one can establish the correct working strength of each primer. We have found this method to be repeatable and in the majority of cases this has documented batch differences in the concentration of primer needed for PCR and resulted in a change of standard operating procedure.
